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V AH OF THE UAt UEN

The uuestiou ! ' ises" is to ! de
termiued !y ex
having a gauge
business and car

nee. the mails
:,r feet do as mut--

as many pawac tigers
with eual ease, comfort and safety as

those bavimr a caugre of five feet. There
are enough three-fe- et gauge roads now

in operation to determine this question
If the result of actual experience show

that the three-fe- et roads carry a many

jiatsengers' with equal comfort and ease

as do roads of a five-fe- et gauge ana
,:ullv as much freieht, it is useless far

men to denv their usefulness. Why

biuld roads at a cost of twenty-fiv- e thou
and dollars a mile when roads can be

MM at a cost of lift sen thousand dollars
mile which will do equally as much

business at one-thir- d less expense. This
talk about through roads and trunk
lines is doing much to bewilder
the tublic mind, and lead
away froai the true issue. If broad
gauge roads can carry more freight or
passengers narrow-gaug- e roads, lit
this fact be shown; but the small at-

tempts at ridicule of narrow-gaug- e roads
is unbaowahw in handling so linoortani
a 'jtiestion. Thequestionof cheap trans- -

i nit at ion is the great question, and
.id be handled with all seriousness,

The tables which we give below are full
of iitqxirtaut facts, ami are well worthy
of ntte.mve n. Iliey are
made out from actual experience, an
show that narrow-gaug- e cars carry as
much freight as broad-gau- ge ones; and
that in a train of twenty cars the saving
in favor of the narrow-gaug- e is one hun-

dred tons, or two hundred thousand
jK.uuds. The saving in passenger

es is vet. ureater tumi this. Tili
- the reason the expenses on a

narrow-gaug- e road are so much less than
on a broad-gaug- e road. If the facts

in the annexed tables are not
true, let them be deuieil; if they are
true, that settles the question as to what
kind of roads should be built. If they
are not true it can easily be ascertained.

iit ttie subject be tuny and lairly in- -
Vi -- tigated. A e copy from the Chicago
Jnter-Ocea- n:

Mer. F. E. Canda & Co., are manu-
ring all the cars for their road the

Cairo and (St. Louis at their own shops
here in Chicago. Their factory is lo-

cated at the intersection of Blue Island
uuuf and Rolxy street, where they
have fifteen acres of ground with one
thousand eight hundred feet of river
and dock frontage. They propose doing
a'l kirds of car "work, but at present
find all they can do on narrow-gaug- e

cars alone. The shops will have a ca
i.v for employing five hundred meu.

ami extensive additions are in con-
templation, making the establish-
ment the most complete one of the
kind in the United .States. The
cars manufactured at these shops
have the same style of construction now
in use in the most approved wide-gaug-e

cars; the proportions, weight, etc., be

three-fe- et

mmimnwi it should happen off,

omami on other P"t with difficulty,
the ac-- ! "d

count him the road in
supposed to incident to nar

row-gau- rolling stock, are thus en-
tirely obviated. following tables
show the details "f Cauda Sc

Co. 'scars eon, ; ari- - i with the ave-
rage standard-g- 9 . Ling stock :
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The above figures weight and ca-- ;
. ;ty of narrow-gaug- e freight cars may

mm somewhat surprising, but their
has been proven by actual

use on the Cairo and St. Louis road.

CAPITAL OWIX. TO IKVI'HH.
Memphis is a city of great facilities,

it hi not what she is but what she is to
i that warms blood aud makes the
nerves tingle, as we peep into her

e has an site, a delightful
climate, and a grand commercial posi-

tion. These things form a soil that will
y. i fruitful returns for all the capital
strewed broadcast over it. The capital
is the one thing needful. Opportunities
are great abundant; with cap
ita) that permit of improving them

of
tapid and her greatness will astonish the
hations. This not a country that

seriously be accused of siu of
rising opportunity, and the capital will

nie a-- - Mn as its discover
nest from which golden eggs can be

We have earnest the
auriferous shower that will yet deluge
nj with plenty, in the projiosition,

in the Appeal yesterday, to
open a new national bank here, two-thir- ls

of capital which is
come from outside the

city. The interest that can be had
for money here is large, and will con-

tinue more and more to attract capital
from a distance where five or six per

is as much as it will bring-- to
this city is making way

to destinies so brilliant. The vat har
vests of cotton along the country of the

river above the raft

uual gaius. The rich productious of
jsirtion of and of Missouri
would be numlered our regu-la- r

importations aud distributed by
MenipbU merchants, the

around, if had capital to
reach it. We should send our
ct'.on directly to the seaboard on the
Virginia coast, from
erpool, Havre, Han urg, Amsterdam,
and many auo'J manufacturing

iiuting would buy what they
want in Memphis, and

ift

cargoes, paying tribute New
Orleans to New all parts
the world. Memphis capital, and
there are no Itounds her progress will

teach. She ha trade and treasures
almost illimitable within her grasp
fucilities f.ir manufacturing that have

in way that adds new capital
resources never before en-

joyed, aud Memphis will spring forward
in the career that lies before with
grandeur that will compel admira-
tion of world.

HBBITUlABi ASSEMBLY.
general assembly old

school Presbyterian church will assem-
ble Little Bock, and called
to order at This will
one of the most interesting sessions ever

wiii he very large emnrace the
ablest divines of the gentlemeu

distinguished ripe scholarship

otiou uigu cainug. dhm

it

these, deputation representing the
Presbyterian church of Scotland

will be present, consisting of Rev. John
Kadie, P. I)., LI..D.. professor of exe- -

cetical theologv, and Kev. Henry Laid
erwootl, LL.I., professor of moral
philosophy in the University of Edin
burgh. These are both men of high
reputation in Scotland. Dr. Kadie is
well known in this country through his
commeutaiics and other productions,
which areof distinguished mark. Little
Bock is ieculiariiy fortunate being
selected as the place for this meeting of
the assembly this year, and we have
little doubt the hospitable people of
beautiful city will extend the members
a hearty and cordial welcome. Few
places in the country can l made more
attractive to visitors than Little Bock.
Its situation, the regularity of its streets
the large number of handsome residences
aud the thrifty-lookin- g blocks of
ness buildings, all combine' to make a
striking impression on visitors,
but when to this is added the
genial and liberal hospitality
of the people, victory for
them is always assured. never
fail to carry their captive. We
know the present instance will not be
an exception, and feel satisfied the mem
bers of one of the highest assemblages
of christian gentlemen known to the
country, and their Scottish visitors, will
carry with them to their homes a pleas
ant memory of the capital of Arkansas.

niODLETOH AD HI LEV HO AD.

Colonel L. D. Meyers, of Columbia,
president of the Duck Biver Valley rail-

road, recently paid a visit to the Mid- -

dleton aud Bipley road for the purpose
of examining a road having a gauge of
three feet. Colonel Meyers is man of
high character, well known as a lawyer
of distinction in Middle Tennessee, aud
his remarks are therefore worthy of at--

utiou. Much has been said about this
road, in some instances complimentary,
aud in somenotsocomplimentary,but we
uppose the remarks made by Colonel

Meyers are as fair and impartial as we
can expect from any quarter. The St.
Louis and Cairo foad will be the fairest
test of roads of this description. The
following is taken from his report at
Columbia: He said he had recently
visited the three-fe- et gauge road from
Middleton, Tennessee, to Bipley, Missis--

ippi. Although very imperfectly built,
was a success. The crossties were too

mall and too short, the embankments
were too narrow, and the excavations
did not have sufficient slope to
their sides. The road was built with
too much haste in order to get the State
subsidy, and consequently there were
many defects which could be remedied.
xnd which thev were now remedving.
The system, he was satisfied, was per-

fect. The passenger-coac- h ran with
great smoothness, ease and comfort.

cars carried twice their weight in
freight, whilst cars on the broad-gaug- e

roads only carried pound for nouud
ing to correspond with the The train, if to rungauge. Thev are heavier than toul11 on littletk narrow-gaug- e roads;
but some objections to latter on no danger. The engineer assured

of strength and stability, that he could, when he got
the

The
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the
future,
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and the
will

is
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that its

Bed

to

not
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good condition, which would be soon,
carry a train of thirty loaded cars up a

of one hundred and fifteen feet to
the mile. He said they could turn
very sharp curves with ease and safety.
Take it all in all, it was, with all its im-
perfections, a satisfactory example of
what narrow-gaug- e roads could do.

"Smooth as Glass," are the words
with which the dead walls of New Or-

leans are just now covered. To the over-
wrought excited imaginations of
the people of that city they are taken to
mean the same thing as the once famous
"K. K.," and so they are interpreted by
press-me- n and government detectives,
who write that "Smooth as Glass" is the
name of a secret organization for the
overthrow of the Kellogg government.
The Picayune of Monday publishes two
telegrams to that effect one sent to
New York and the other to Washing-
ton and commenting thereon, says:
"The sensation created by the appear-
ance of the cabalistic sentence posted
up in conspicuous places about the prin-
cipal thoroughfares of city is unpa- -

ralleled. It will be seen from the above
that the news has been heralded through
the Lorthern cities and is creating a sen-

sation among men high in authority.
Curiosity has been wrought up to such a
pitch here in the city that it would be
au act of charity if some one possessed
of the secret would come forward and
allay the excitement by disclosing it."
If this is not au advertising dodge, and
there is really an organization such as
- hinted at, Kellogg is resjonsible for

it, for as we held In to the ku-klu- x.

societies that character do not
exist except as the onset of oppression

all, the advance of Memphis will 1 su ;h as he visiU on the people Loui

the

the

au of

the of
to

we

to
to

in

.una, and one is
plored as the other.

as much to be de--

In reference to the recent contest be-

tween the Dutch and the Ateuinese of
Sumatra, in which our friends of Hol-
land were ingloriously aud, much to
their surprise, severely whipped, the
Iondon Timet says: "Of there
can be but one conclusion to the strug-
gle. The Atchiuese may enjoy their
victory till the autumn, though the
blockade of their coasts will destroy
their trade, and possibly they may re-

taliate upon the Dutch settlements in
the interior. But when danger from
the monsoon is over, and autumn ar-

rives, the' Dutch government will not
fail to have collected sufficiently large
force to insure success, and resistance
must be crushed. It is impossible to

which cau witness without melancholy these last
never reach New Orleans at the opening struggles of native races against the

the season would come to Memphis advancing force of Europeau powers,
if we bad the capital to move it, and as j ft 18 the same story, whatever the
that cotton ripens early one whole j particular degree of disproportion
month would, by that means alone, be whether the natives lie semi-civilize- d

added to our cotton season aud our an- - Malays or wild Modoc Iudians.
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is short, sharp
in to narrow-gaug- e

In his comtirunication, as
he narrows the whole to one of

buyers Liv- -

point,

without
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church

regard
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"Nohbs" anil decisive
regard the railroad,

last follows,
question

mat enomy:
imutoks api'kal i aie was

nsked which was adapted to the Holly
Springs route, broad-eauir- e.

Hi- - reply was that it detended whether
shin off

' Iocal or trunk liue was wanted. I do

or
Give
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THE
The

anu
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The
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and

their

tionei
narrow or

their
i..v uuuciDwiu iiv narrow gauge is
not adapted to trunk lines. Supposing
Colonel Tate meant that narrow-gaug- e

is not ef sufficient capacity to do
large business, then the question arises
why not increase the number of traius
to meet any want? and, in the same
line of argument, why not increase the
number of tracks as business ptows"

not , , t advanced even to infancy. Open And, demonstrated profitable, the
bauks C could be made to earn the moneva

affords

a
the

t

for

a

P

a

a

a

a

uecessary to increase its facilities. The
discussion brings out two leading ideas.
First We can command the means to
build a narrow-gaug- e. Second It will
last as no road cau that has its iron
laminate! by great thunderiug mon-
sters of twenty tons weight. I firmly
lelieve that a set of steel rails will last
a generation when carrying nothing
heavier thau a teu-to- n engine.

NOBBS.

This communication is recommended
to our contributors. as a model of bre-

vity at least.

held by this body, and it is expected the The New York World is opposed :

representation from all parts of the south any more Arctic explorations at gov

and
to their

eminent expeuee. It says; "Hence-
forth, if explorers are dispatched, let
government at least refrain from giv-

ing aid and comfort to them. Men
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there may in the future, as men
have never failed in the past, to volun
teer on this forlorn hope of science.
I'.ut the chance is too desperate that
they should encouraged to sacrifice
themselves for it. Let us henceforth
respect the secrets of that icy and invio
late north which basso terrible a pun
ishment to inflict tip hi those who try to
leer aud pry into what seems forever
forbidden to men fully to find out and
make available for human uses."

Baxter is, if the Conservatives and
Democrats of Arkansas are not careful,
about to become the object of a contest
that may turn Arkansas over to the
clutches of the worst element of the
Badical party. If the g

Republicans and Democrats do not
stand up to him, the Badicals who are
hungering for his overthrow in order to
get possession of the State, may sue

ceed in one or other of the ventures they
are making before the courts. Their
motto should be, "Be watchful and be-

ware." Arkansas has all to lose in the
uuseatingof Governor Baxter.

The centennial commission held a
meeting at the chamber of commerce
yesterday, a full report of'which will be
found on our fourth page. Mr. Moore,

one of our most energetic and leading
merchants, was elected president, and a
committee was appointed to prepare an
address, which will be given to the pub
lic in a few days. This document will,
no doubt, most fully set the objects and
purposes of the commission before our
people, and we hope will be productive
of a response that will be satisfactory to
the commissioners.

New York papers declare that not
only are the existing facilities for trans-
jHirting western products eastward
w .fully inadequate, but the rates charged
are out of all character, and new routes
and cheaper ones are demanded. The
fact is pointed out that of the sixty mil
lion bushels of grain that were shipped
eastward last season from the west, all
the railways combined carried but
thirteen millions five hundred thousand
bushels of It, aud that wa-- charged a
rate which left no margin for its foreign
exportation.

The Nashville Banner is authority for
the statement that the locating commit
tee of the Methodist Episcopal church,
appointed from four states, to choose a
site for a Central Methodist university,
with half a million endowment, and to
be located at Knoxville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta or some other southern city,
have completed their work. After tak
ing a thorough survey of the field.
Knoxville was chosen. Filty thousand
dollars and a site has been subscribed
bv that town.

It is a great mistake to represent the
movement among the farmers of the
west aud southwest as simply an effort
to secure better railroad facilities.
While it is that, it is also much more
in truth, a great reform movement is
now sweeping the agricultural regions
of the country like a whirlwind, and it
b:ds fair speedily to make itself felt as
the great political power of the country.

The Little Bock Gazette is giving
Baxter a sensible support, and says, as
we are happy to record, that It will con
tinue to do so, regardless of the sneers of ff01
its contemporaries who are too hide-
bound to see that it is to the interest of
Arkansas to do the best that can be done
with the material in hand, aud wait pa-

tiently for an opportunity to do better.

The counties in Tennessee which did
not elect county school superintendents
at the April term of the courts, will
elect at the July term, within a few
weeks of tliis time.

The next election for mayor is the
topic among local jMiliticians. Who is
the coming man?

VARIETIES.

Let not your own troubles lessen the
happiness of other jieople.

He who knows the world will not be
bashful. He who knows himself will
not ie impudent.

An Iowa clergyman has four boys, and
the youngest is named Doxology be-

cause he was the last of the " hims!"
A physician once advised Sidney

Smith to take a walk upon au empty-stomac-

" Whose stomach ?" asked
the wit.

A youug fellow got olf a smart thing
last week. It was a mustard plaster that
he sat down on just before retiring for
the night.

The I'nited States grows annually
about one hundred and thirty millions
bushels of potatoes three bushels for
each man, woman and child.

The Boston Post is authority for the
statement that a recently discovered
mine of " EpsMin salts" is moving the
bowels of the earth in Minnesota.

It has been suggested that handsome
young girls be employed to take up the
collections at the churches. If there is
anything will deprive a man of his sense
it is a pretty girl.

Gustave Chouquet has published his
History of Dramatic Music in France of
some tour hundred aud fifty pages. It
is a work of research aud relereuce, wor-
thy of its respected author.

Mr. J. H. Young has been commis-
sioned to paint, for the war department,
a portrait of General Knox. He will, it
is stated, make a coyy of the portrait of
Knox that is in Faneuil Hall, Boston.

The heirs of Bembrandt Feale have
presented that artist's painting of
Washington orore Yorktotcn to the
Ladies' Mount Vernon Association, and
it will now embellish the mansion of
Washington.

Exiierimenls by MM. Estor and Saint
Pierre show that when glucose is iuject-e- d

into the blood-vesse- ls it is consumed,
its disappearance being attended by a
consumption of oxygen and proportional
production of carbouic acid.

The director of public instruction in
Mysore, Mr. John Garrett, has printed,
at Madras, a supplement to his classical
dictionary of India, illustrative of the
mythology, philosophy, literature, an-
tiquities, art, manners, and customs of
the Hindus.

In addition to the Hereford aud Bir-
mingham festivals in the autumn, there
will be one at Bristol, beginning on the
twentieth of October and ending on the
twenty-fourt- with Herr Halle as con-
ductor. Mr. Vernon Bixby has been
eugaged as leading tenor.

Messrs. Hunt & Blackett are prepar-
ing for publication The Life of Right
Jlon. &j fencer Irrceval, by his grandson,
Mr. Spencer Walpole. The work will,
we understand, comprise Mr. Perceval's
correspondence with most of the distin-
guished persons of bis time.

We understand that the series of
political sonnets by Mr. Swinburne,
which is appearing iu the Examiner,
will deal chiefly with incidents in the
history of the papacy aud the French
empire during the past twelve or four-
teen yeats, eight of the number having
reference to the late Emperor Napoleon
III.

How would you like to be the Frank-
fort lady who has a menagerie iu her
stomach? Beceutly she vomited up a
mouse aud a small alligator, and the
doctor gave her the pleasing assurance
that there are lots more of the vermin in
her. She has to eat all the time tosatisfy
her tenants, and keep them from gnaw-
ing her insides.

Reviewing a small work on whist, the
following rhyming rules strike the Pall
Mall Gazette as being particularly good
Hind well the rules for tninip jou'll often

need them
When you hold five

mem
for

To which, with
:

le

-

I

I

:

'tis always right to lead
Watch also your partner's trumD reouert

best
than four, lead out your

When you discaiu, weak suits you ought to
choose,

r'or strong ones are too valuable lo lose.
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Their Power In TeMaeaaee so onvoy
Lund Legal statement of the

Case.

They an Only Sell or Convey by the
odes Designated by the Det isor.

KDiTORS appeal r or lour years
past much interest has been felt in this
community by members of the bar, as
well as citizens, whose rights were ef-
fected as to the power of a married wo
man to convey land which had been
settled on her, "to her sole and separate
use, free from the debts, contracts or
control of her husband." The immedi-
ate cause of the unusual interest in this
question, was the pendency of a suit for
aoout tnirty-nv- e acre of valuable and
improved land near the city of Mem
phis; and it has been greatly intensified
by rumors of recent decisions of the
present supreme court of Tennessee, con-
flicting with the decision in that case.
As I am in possession of all the facts, and
as the question is one of great practical
interest to the citizens of Me

proi
emphis,

way, 1 luruish you for publication, if
you think it of sufficient public import-
ance, a statement of the present status
of the adjudications on the question,
briefly and without opinion or comment.
The case first mentioned above is that of
Young r. Young, 7 Cold. 461. On the
first of July, 1663, Wesley Blakemore
conveyed to Mrs. Mary A. Young, wife
of Dr. James Y'oung, thirty-fiv- e acres of
laud, on Cane creek, south of Memphis,
to hold "to the only proper use and be-

hoof of her, the said Mary A. Young,
to her sole and separate use, her heirs
and assigns forever." Dr. Young sub-
divided and sold this land in lots to va-
rious parties, Walker, Hardiil, Ball,
Chandler, aud others, and he aud his wife
joined in the conveyances in the usual
way. the purchaser erected on their
respective lots valuable improvements.
But afterward, Mrs. Young, deeming that
under the terms of the conveyance to
her she had no power to sell, brought
her bill of complaint in the Memphis
chancery court to have thee convey
auces made by her and her husband set
aside and the property restored to her.
The chancellor decreed in her favor
upon the ground that where property
was conveyed to a married womaa in
this way and no power to sell was given
her in the deed, she could not make a
valid conveyance. The defendants ap
pealed to the supreme court, aud at the
April term, 1S70, the court, then com-
posed of Judges Andrews, Hawkins
and McLaiu, reversed the deci
sion uf the chancellor. the opin. . .
ion, iy judge Andrews, holding
tnat "ii tne deed or will by which land
is settled to the separate use of a mar
ried woman contains no limitation or
restriction, express or implied, upon her
power to convey the estate, she may
convey it in the same manner that she
may convey her general estate." This
was deemed the settled "law of the
land," until at the January term, 1871,
the case of L,ucy r. Gray vs. Joseph M
Kobb al was heard at Nashville by
tne present coun. in tnat case Mrs
Gray held a lot bv deed from Charles J,
Grim upon the following terms: "To
have ami to hold said lot and every part
and parcel thereof, with improvements
and appurtenances tnereto belonging,
to the said Lucy F. Gray, her heirs and
assigns forever, to the sole aid and be
hoof of the said Lucy F. and her heirs
forevc." Mrs. Gray having made con-
veyance of the lot to indemnify
Joseph M. Bobb, afterward brought her
bin to have it set aside, and the court
held opinion by Judge Nicholson
mat -- upon tne well-settle- d doctrine in
our state, a married woman has no
other power to convey or dispose of her
separate estate than that given to her
oy the instrument which conveys her
the separate estate. If the instrument
gives her no power, then she can exer-
cise none. Such is the present case.
The grantor has conveyed to her an es-
tate for her sole and separate use, but he
has given her no power to dispose of it.
The deed, therefore, which she executed
to Bobb was a nullity." Also, at the

term, in the case of John W.
Head, tidmiuistrator, M. Lucien M.
Temple and wife, a questiou came up in
a shape slightly different, but affirming,
in effect, the same principle. In this
case, by ante-nupti- al agreement,
property was settled upon the
wile, to be protracted and
assured to her own sole and separate
use fiee from the debts or claims of the
creditors" of her husband. But nower
was given to her "to dispose of all or
any of her property, as well of what is
above described (some negroes) as of her
real estate by last will and testament or
by deed of gift." And in another clause
it is said, "but her right to dispose of
the same as aforesaid in any wav she
may choose is in no event to lie impaired
or restricted." On the sixteenth of
November, I860, the wife and husband
made a joint note for one thousand five
hundred dollars, and to secure the pay-
ment they both joined in executing a
mortgage on a lot in the town of Galla-ti- u,

part of the property settled on the
wife as above stated. The court, opin-
ion by Judge Turlev, declared the mort
gage to be void, upon the ground that a
married woman upon whom property
is settled with a tower of
disposition can only dispose of
it iu the manner and by the modes desig
nated m the deeds, and that the powers
of sale and disposition above recited did
not include the power to make a deed of
trust or mortgage. In discussing and
deciding these cases the court makes no
mention of Young t s. Young, and in
fact they did not know of the existence
of that case, as the volume in which it
is reported had not then been published.
Much property in Tennessee, and par-
ticularly in .Memphis and vicinity, has
passed through the hands of married
women, who have held it precisely as in
the cases decided, and many mortgages
auu ueeos ot trust nave been given and
are now outstanding upon property held
in like inaurer. It now remains to be
seen whether the court, upon a full ex-
amination of Young vs. Young, and the
authorities there cited, will recede from
these later opinious or abide by the doc-
trine of Gray is. Bobb. Bespeetfully,

JOHN O. r'INNlE.

M. Gayon, as the result" of experi-
ments on the putrefaction of eggs, riuds
first, that shakingthe eggs hat) little or
110 appearance of effect on the act of pu-
trefaction; second, that putrefaction is
attended with the formation of vihrios ;

and, third, that the germs of these or
ganisms are in all probability derived
from the oviduct of the bird.

Mr. Browning's poem is in type, and
consists of four thousand five hundred
lines. It is the poetic version of a great
tragedy which came before the law-cour- ts

of a department in the north of
France, last year, and we hear that thf
poet has in the outlines of the story kept
closely to the facts, with a view of pre-
senting to the reader's mind the key to
them iu human passion.

A Louisville teacher has nearlv killed
one of his pupils, and a Cincinnati school
principal has quit j killed one of his, by
too mueii ;energy in catsigauon; and in
view of the frequency of such accidents.
and the difficulty of gagging the power of
iwurajgua muscie, ii lias been suggested
that the thrashing he done by machin-
ery,. o that a uniform force offoot pounds
could be applied to a given surface of
the pupil.

SPECTACLES.

improve Your Sight!
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DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO.

" I have this day appointed Messrs. L
Newbergrr 4k Bra , 316 Main street, and
Messrs. f. asDlana Bra., COO Main
street, as ray Agents for the sale of my only
GENUINE

DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO
for the Htatet of Tennessee, Mississippi and
Arkansas, W. T. BUt'kWEU,.

my 14 Durham. M. C.

DRY GOODS.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!

mi SPRIG IK
B. LOWENSTEIN & BROTHERS,

o
We; will offer the following Great Bargains in Silks This Week :

PURE SUES AT 45 CENTSWORTH 75 CENTS ;

FINE SPRING SILKS AT 75 CENTS WORTH SI 00;
STILL BETTER SPRING SILKS, CHOICE ASSORTMENT

For 81 per yard-wo- rth 91 75.

WE WILL ALSO OFFER THE GREATEST BARGAINS Di

EMBROIDERIES!
EVER SOLD I THIS CITY

Embroideries at 10 cents worth 20c. ;

Embroideries at 15 cents worth 25c. ;

Embroideries at 20 cents worth 30c.:

and

Embroideries 25 cents worth 40c. ;

Embroideries at 35 cents worth 50c.;
Embroideries at 40 cents worth 60c.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS THIS WEEK IN

DRE5S GOODS, LINEN LAWNS, PERCALES AND PIQUES,
WOULD ALSO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Oar unrivaled stock of WHITE GOODS, comprising all makes
qualities known to the trade, and which are

selling at extremely low Heme.

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS.
g4g and g44 Main St reel, Cor. Jefferson.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

SLEDGE, McKAY & CO.
Cotton Factors,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wos. 371 and 373 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS,
Offer to the trade of Memphis and Merchants of the Country A LARGE AND

SUPERIOR SUPPLY OF GROCERIES, AT PRICES AS LOW AS
ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE, consisting in part of

Flour of all Grades and Brands.
Sugars Louisiana, Demarara and all grades or White Sugars
Molasses and Syrups, all grades and prices.
Sack and barrel Salt.
Tobacco all grades ; superior assortment.
Bulk. Pork, S. C. Hams and cask Bacon.
Coffee and Teas all grades. Bagging, Ties and Xalls.
Lard Tierces, Hall Barrels, Kegs, Buckets and Tin-pail- s.

Whisky all grades; none superior in market.
Oysters, Canned Fruits, Raisins and Cheese.
Candles and Soaps, at Cincinnati prices.
And all other Goods kept in a first-cla- ss Grocery House.

M. U M EACH AM.

o

H
OS

J. T.
D.

B.

J. B. POSTON.

,at

WE

we

A. W. ROBERTS.

M. L. MEACHAM & CO..
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AWD AGENTS FOR COMPANIES,

No. 9 UNION STREET, toeoipbis, Tennessee.
Have received 5000 harrela SALT by barge, and offer the same low to the

Ueueral

SALT

trade before
o

TO MEHOHABJTI

FABGASON & CLAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

TTAVE REMOVED
369 Front street, cor, Gayoso and Clinton

ONE SQUARE SOUTH OF OLD STAND, : MEMPHIS.

BANKING.

THE FOURTH NATIONAL BANE
mxjMfsis.

T. H. MILBURN, President. J. T. PETTIT, Vic-Pr8ide- nt.

W. C. McCLURE, ..... Cashier.
o

Does a Speelal liven
Hade.

JNO.
W. OALBREATH.

ORGIXL

3

TO

or
Ranking Business. Attention Collections.

PETTIT,
MILBURN,

storing.

Berulllnnces Promptly

DinECTORS
EDMOND URQI HART,
ZENAS N. E8TES,
PHILLIP TUUOLK.

UEO. W. MACRAE
W. RODE,

H.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

WHOLESALE
310 and 312 FROM

MMAOBJkM

OVAL,

MILBURN.

nuit

& CO.,

HARDWARE,
STREET, Memphis.

We have store a large stock
Homes, Trace and Wagon Chains, Collars, Backhands, Iroa and Steel Plows, Shore

Blades, Single and Doable Trees, Plow Lines, Clevises Lap Rings,
Wedges, Harrow Teeth, etc., etc., to the trade at low pr,'

1842 THE OLDEST HARDWARE HOUSE IN MEMPHIS 1873

A. J. whTte & CO.
DEALERS IB AND IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE & CUTLERY

fit
3

o
No. 234 Front St., Memphis, Teuu.

Orders from Country Merchants Promptly Attended to.

LUMBER DEALERS.
E. KIRTLAND CM'. KIRTLAND

J. KIRTLAND & BR O
DEALER.' 12V

K. E.

to

Y. CI
T.

In of

o
c

w
m

- H

z

.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, DOORS

MOLDINGS, FRAMING LUMBER AND LATTICE
os. 109 and 111 Union St., below 8e fond,

BILLS CUT TO ORDER. I I NK3IPH1 R TKHIISESS E V.

Oraera from I lie eonairy Mllrlted and promptly Jllietl. WU

NEW FIRM.
J. T. HOI.LOWEbL.late of Xlm. O. D. CROCKETT, Memphis. B, P. HALLEVemphi

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS
HOLLOWELL, CROCKETT & HALLER,

WHOLESALE

NOTIONS AND WHITE 600DS,
No. 298 M ip St eet, Tenn.

IRON STORE.

MEMPHIS ROLLING MILL IRON STORE

No. 38 Madison Street, Memphis.

Manufactured at our Mill of Scrap Iron and Charcoal
Pig. Quality Guaranteed Equal to Any.

TO THE TRADE.

MWICKS dfeSOILXr.

i

Memphis,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

AUTOMATIC CAR COUPLER.

INGE, WHEELER & CO.'S

TOMAT C CAI

MAT t AD 41 GIST 6,

f-- ... L

If
I SECTIONS W

C

PtTEXTED

PLER

A BIMPLJE, CHEAP, OTRABLE AND PERFECT ATIN- - SELF-CA- CPLER.
Working ou the plan of lue common Haud Coupler with Draw-hea- Link and Pin.
Works equally as well with straight or rooked Link, and coupling cars of different
hlghts with equal facility. The Link used is the same used with the Hand Coupler. With
opening of not lets than 1 in. Concussion causes the pin to drop infallibly through the
link, and a whole train is made up instantaneously by the lorce of the locomotive. All
danger of injury to employes is obviated, aud suits for damages by widows or by maimed
laborers are obviated. Time enough Is saved in making up each train each day to pay for
the change in couplers. The invention is in the pin and In its trip or
trigger, and it can be applied to the old draw-head- The cars can be readily dis-

connected from the top of the train or from tiie irround. The loss of pins Is impossible.
It will couple on or run in any curve. Its cost is very little more than the old coupler
and it will never wear out. Address

MEMPHIS AUTOMATIC CAR COI PLIXr CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TT3LTE1 13 EIST 18 THE

A. G. DENNIS,
BOOTS and SHOES!

OF THE BEST QUALITY ONLY KEPT AT.THIS HOCSE,

292 Main St.. TVTrlDlo Blocli
LATEST STYLES RECEIVED WEEKLY FROM MANUFACTURERS. I KEEP SO

worthless makes, but make a special' v of ITSTOfl-HAD- E MOTS ASDNHOEK.
A good Boot or Shoe is Cheaper at its worth than a poor article at cheap price. This ts theOM Boot and Shoe Hiiuse in the city, and h;u! always been noted for the BEST QUALITY
OF BOOTS AND SHOES. fei? d s w

TOMLTNSON S INSURANCE AGENCY.

TOMLINSON'S

INSURANCE AGENCY,
No. 17 Madison Street.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

CAPITAL, - - $10,000,000
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES, $722,413 11.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

CAPITAL, - - - $10,000,000
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES, $1,300,000.

GLOBE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO.

S58 ASI 260 BROADWAY,

ASSETS, $3,213,185

GENERAL AGENT,
No. 17 Madison Street, : Memphis, Tenn.

LOSSES ADJUSTED IN MEMPHIS AND PROMPTLY PAID

WINDOW GLASS AND SALT AGENCY.

RADFORD & CO.
MAtfOTACHTOKERS' AGENTS

FOR THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS, NAILS AND SALT!
Window Glass Warehouse aud Office of West Virginia Salt and River-sid-e

Iron Works Agency,

tfes. 16 and IS I NIOX STREET,
BET. MAIN AND FRONT, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

JUST HKMIVJB) 33 BOXES D WINDOW GLASS OF THEPittsburg t'uion Glass Works. Our stock of Glass will be increased every week tosuch an extent as to meet luily he demand of our Southern market. Contractors and thetrade generally are lnrttsc to examine our stock of (ilass and prices, and we warrant to com-pete with Pittsburg or any Western cltv in price. Address
BKbEK. KtnroBD CO, MemnalsFX We furnish Builders with Doors, Sean. Blinds aaU Uaker, at lowest rales

SUMMER RESORTS.

J CATOOSA SPRINGS, GA,

THE KREAT FOOTIIN CF HEALTH
ASD FLCANCBE.

BE OPENED FOR THt RE4WIUL of VUltors June 1, 1C3.

Board. TUty KM Dollar, per XotB.
For analysis and dcacriptive pamphlet, ad- -

idrww W. C. HEWITT. Prop'r,

MORGAN' CO., ALABAMA.

EIGHTEEN miles from HnnUvtlle hy
twenty-Ar- e lulks from Deca-tu- r

by boat or carriage. Here are White Sul-
phur and Iodine. Black Sulphnm and Iodine
aud Chalybeate waters in inexhaustible aup- -

am pie. TaJ
all the gu
tiroes, so ti
home, resto

tear a:nn.

P. O.'v all
Alabama. -

Proprietors,
county.

MONTVALE SPRINGS,
BLOOT CO., EAST TENNESSEE.

Dr.fRASK A.Kamsby, ur. j. Williams
Benident Physicians.

WATERa ARE ALMOST UNIFORM-
LY curative in all affections of the mu- -

ary irvn. Address
L. KINO. Proprietor

IUKA SPRINGS!

THOfSANlK OF PERSON'S WHO HAV E
celebrated inpact, will be glad to learn ample pro-

vision has been made for their accommoda-
tion daring the present season. I nave a

Large aud Elegatly Arranged Hon,
within one hundred yard of the Si
will be pleased to receive and en
friends and the seekers t
pleasure generally. The Isssssi am
aii new and complete.

THIS WATKRIXi, PLACE
and so lavorably known deemunneary :o y anv;niDg in eulogy

A. R. W

MONTGOMERY
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, VA.
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C. I Atii-.- v. twelve years the Resi-
dent Partner the Alleghany Springs, w
assume the management.

We employ none but the most experienced
servants, and our suppllesof every description
will be selected from the best the country and

ZKUIB ") per day ; sis per week ; Vti per
month; for the month of June. Hu. children
under 10 and over U! years old and r. sssss,
half price.

CALHOUN, WILSON A COWAN.
myleod Proprietors.

YELLOW SULPHUR SPRINGS,

Montgomery Co., Virginia,

WILL

rtain

Opened for Visitors June 1. MM .

Under the management of Col. N. COBB.

rEKY extensive improvements have been
made since last season, including a larg'

with all modern convem-- U' - .
More six hundred guests can be com-
fortably accommodated. This is the most eh
vated, Ibe coolest and best shade. summer re

in lrginla.
The mineral

years, been jus
tonic and alters

Hot and Cold
command of vu

Teles
Bowl

EC

)N,
Morgan

Springs

bail:

after

Post

havo

at
cities.

A.
at

than

water has, for seventv-fi- e

.y celebrated for its active
ive powers.
laths. ol mineral water at the

iress and Postoffices are
rs and Billiard saloons, for
can be procured at all the

on the Atlantic. Mississippi and Ohio rail-
road, and will be conveyed in comfortable
coaches a, miles to the Springs.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Per month Ajo i.i ' Per day j .
Per week it 00 Month of 4u uo

children under ten, and servants, half price.
Ministers of the Gospel will be charged two- -

thinls of above rates.
This has always been the favorite report of

families, and every" arrangement will be made

Send for Pamphlet containing analysis of
the water. J. J. A J . W AIE,

Proprietors Yellow Sulphur Sprtagi.
my i Montgomery irglnia.

PROFESSIONAL.

J. C. MACCABE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

41 Madison Street, Room 36.

J O Ii X S. KERB,:
ATTORNE Y-AT- -L AW.

15 lXIO. STREET.
UB BLOCK

Hotel,

here,

June

countv.

No.

..MEMPHIS, TE.NNKSSKK

JNO. W. THOMPSON JNO. W.T. FAJKNh It

THOMPSON & FALKNER,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
Ripley, Mississippi.

SPECIAL and prompt attention given t
In Tippah and adloinln

counties.
Kefer to Colonel K. A. Plhoon. Colonel T.ii

Dlllard. Sonthworth. Thayer i .... i. .h

FREEMAN RANDOLPH
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

SAKUIS, MISSISSIPPI.
V References: Estes, Piser A Plnson,

M.f..Meaensm. RnotsOr' 1V20

HOOPSKIRTS.
Southern Hoopskirt and Corset

MANUFACTORY,
No. 383 Main Street.

Purch:i.er of Skirts
or Bustles will please seel
that the Trade mar- k-

Southern Hoopskirt
Manufactory. Memphis,
Tenn. te printed on the
oana, oiuei wise ine arti-
cles are not (en nine. I
recommend the trade
the Jointless Walkinx-Skir- t,

the Folding Bus-
tles, and the veritable
French Corsets. Also,
Abdominal, Narsing
Misses' and For Corset.!

Linen ;itul silk Corsets .. ......... wviur..

aa.i

new

a 1 ' 1 1 I .V s 1 j mv'1!

Young Men's Christian Association

READING ROOMS :

So. 10 West Court St, Booms 14 asd 15.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

OPEN DAILY From 9 a.m. to 12 m.
From A toe p.sa., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

On Sundays from 2 to s p.m.
Tne beet Periodicals of the Day, in addition to

a Large Library, Free to AIL

OFFICERS: .
E. a Francis, PresX Dr.M.E. Bramhall.V. P.
W. U.Orgain, Rec.Sec. A.W.Newsom,t'or.e-- .

S. J. Junkin. Treasurer
Regular business meeting first Monday night

In each month. Literary and Social Exer-
cises each B Kxeedlng Monday night. Prayer
meeting every Saturday night. Blb!e Claaa
Irom i to t p.m. every Sunday. aplo


